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UNO Strategic Planning Forum Agenda  
Monday, May 9, 2016 – UNO Milo Bail Ballroom

- 7:45 Coffee & Conversation  Breakfast buffet
- 8:30 Chancellor’s Welcome  Chancellor Christensen
- 8:45 Student Research Panel  
  Scott Snyder - Moderator
  Maggie Bartlet – Biotechnology
  Sam Church – IT Innovation
  Madalyn McFarland - Biology
  Steven Windisch – Criminology/Criminal Justice
- 9:30 Data Use at UNO:  
  Hank Robinson – Overview/Moderator
  Gail Baker - Chancellor’s Survey
  Emily Poeschl - Perception Study
  Cecil Hicks - Best Places to Work in Omaha
- 10:15 Break  Refreshments
- 10:30 Strategic Planning Update & Group Activity  Deborah Smith-Howell
- 10:50 Community Panel  
  BJ Reed - Moderator
  Ron Brasel - President, Control Services
  Rodrigo López - Executive Chairman, NorthMarq
  Capital Finance
  Steve Martin - Chief Executive Officer, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska
  Kerri Peterson - Grants Manager, Urban Initiatives, Sherwood Foundation
- 11:40 Stakeholder Input Activity  BJ Reed
- 11:50 New News Updates  
  Bill Conley - Budget
  Trev Alberts - Athletics/Arena
  Charlotte Evans - Emergency Response
  Lee Denker - Alumni/Foundation Merger
  Jonathan Benjamin-Alverado - Diversity/Inclusion Committee
- 12:25 Closing Remarks  Chancellor Christensen
- 12:30 Lunch and Conversation  
  Box lunch buffet will be provided
- 1:00 Forum Concludes

Thank you for attending.

Our MC for today’s Forum is Michael Perdunn, UNO Staff Advisory Council President for 2015-2016